Work plan and Methodology :-

Research Method :-

The surrey is a non-experimental, descriptive research method. Surveys can be useful when a researcher wants to collect data an phenomena that cannot be directly observed.

Sampling Method :-

Stratified Random sampling method used in collection of data. A list of all educational colleges in Thane District will be obtained after that for the research 13 educational (B.Ed.) colleges in Mumbai- Thane District will be selected ramdomly and from those selected colleges on an average 11 students from each college i.e. total 143 students and 13 colleges of Education will be selected using random method.

Scope and limitations:-

The research will related to colleges of Education in studying students SC/ST it has a wide scope. The conclusions will be drawn considering the research will be applicable to the entire SC/ST students studying in colleges of Education in Thane District.
Limitations of the study

The limitations of the study is a necessary point of research. Because it saves to wastage of time, money, labour and sources researcher. Therefore, adopted limitation process of the study is given below.

1. Geographical Limitations :-

The research will be limited to 13 Educational colleges in the Thane District of Maharashtra State.

2. Sampling Limitations:-

For this research on an average 13 students studying in colleges of Education i.e. total 143 student-teachers.

3. Castewise limitations:-

The research will be limitated to scheduled caste and scheduled Tribes. Scheduled caste students will be 07 and scheduled tribes student will be 04

4. Content Limitations:-

The research will be limited to emotional intelligence motivation and achievement towards SC/ST students teacher.

5. Method Limitations:-

The survey is a non-experimental, descriptive research method. Surverys can be useful when a researcher wants to collect data on phenomena that cannot be directly observed.

6. Time Limitations:-

The research period will be only of 2 years. Educational year 2012-2013 studying students.
Name of the Tools:-

1. Mangal Emotional Intelligence Inventory by S.K. Mnagal and Shubra Mangal. (Emotional Inventory)
2. Motivation Scale ;- Self Made

- **Statistics Techniques**: Following statistics used to analysis of data.

- **Descriptive statistical Analysis for Central Tendency** –
  
  i. Mean  
  ii. Median  
  iii) Mode  
  iv. Standard Deviation  
  v. co-relation

- **Inferential Statistical Analysis** :-
  
  i. t-Test  
  ii. F.Test

- **Tabulation and analysis of data**
  1. Tabulation of data
  2. Analysis and Interpretation.
  3. Findings, conclusion, suggestion.